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Dear Ad Club of Western Mass Community,

To say I’m writing this message in a unique time  
would be an understatement. What we all knew to  
be normal has completely shifted in 2020 and yet  
the Ad Club of Western Mass community found a  
new normal.

Thanks to all of you, we have successfully completed  
another creative awards season. The work all of you  
submitted showcases the strength and caliber of  
the creative community in Western Mass. We are  
pleased to announce the winners of this year’s  
creative awards but more importantly we are grateful  
to everyone who submitted this year. Because of  
your submissions, we continue to raise the level  
of competition. 

The Ad Club of Western Mass thanks you for  
your continued support of our club and your hard  
work in Western Mass.

The work you do every day makes the Western  
Mass creative community vibrant and top notch.  
When it is safe, we will celebrate all of your  
accomplishments together.

Sincerely,

B R E N D A  M C G I V E R I N
President of The Ad Club of Western Mass

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
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BRONZE
C A T E G O R Y 

COMPANY: Chemetal
PROJECT: Moving to Mood
Category: Single print ad, any size, including spreads. Print or similar digital placement

Print ad promoting Chemetal’s 2019 product introduction. Runs in interior design  
trade magazines.

COMPANY: Chemetal
PROJECT: Frame Awards Poster - Cookie
Category: Single poster, transit shelter, or billboard. Print or digital

As a sponsor of the Frame Awards, an Amsterdam-based interior design awards show,  
Chemetal was allowed to decorate their judging area. Rollable canvas posters were designed  
to add fun to an otherwise windowless judging room where designers sat for several hours.  
Light and fun branding was the creative brief. Existing photography was used.
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Contributors: Geoff Schaefer (Creative Director)

Contributors: Geoff Schaefer (Creative Director/Copy-
writer/Art Director), Olivia Kravetz (Graphic Design)



Contributors: Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative 
Director), Tim MacKay (Associate Creative Direc-
tor), Kathryn Slater (Associate Creative Director), 
Karen Leet (Senior Account Manager), Courtney 
Hummel (Producer), Kate Huff (Senior Creative), 
Thom Dudley, George Velez (Creatives)

COMPANY: Brigade
PROJECT: AmericInn by Wyndham “In Pursuit Of” Campaign
Category: Series of television/digital commercials for the same campaign. 3-5 examples, URL or video

AmericInn by Wyndham came to us for consumer-facing videos and photographic content to  
be used on their website and on social media and advertising platforms. Our assignment was to  
concept, develop, script, storyboard, and shoot the videos using the assets and language that  
our team developed for their “In Pursuit Of” campaign. To create the digital video ads, we used footage 
and still photography shot on-premise at two AmericInn locations, along with stock lifestyle imagery. 
The spots showcase AmericInn as a contemporary brand dedicated to old-fashioned, genuine hospitali-
ty, and cater to a wide demographic of both leisure and business travelers.
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COMPANY: Andrews
PROJECT: FACTS Campaign
Category: Series of posters, transit shelters, or billboards for the same campaign. Print or digital, 3-5 examples

We were tasked with bridging the communication between parents and kids in the Manchester, CT area 
about the dangers of drug and alcohol abuse - - but in a different way than ‘just say no!’ We developed 
eye-catching graphics to bring home the copy that draws you into some important facts that teens or par-
ents may not be aware of or pretend not to see.

Contributors: Nolan Richter (Creative Director), 
Linda Futterman (Copywriter), Ben Poulin (Senior 
Designer), Matt Audette (Creative Strategist), Jan 
Kuczarski (Designer)

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S



COMPANY: Brigade
PROJECT: 21 Seeds
Category: Series of packages or a packaging line. 3+ examples

We worked with women-owned business, 21 SEEDS, to help them launch their fresh fruit infused  
craft tequila in three delicious flavors: cucumber jalapeño, grapefruit hibiscus, and valencia orange. Our 
in-house artists hand illustrated patterns and flavor profiles that complement the clean lines of the glass 
bottle, while textured paper for the label enhances the tactile experience. After a successful west coast 
launch in 2019, the brand’s momentum has continued to grow. In addition to multiple  
celebrity endorsements, 21 Seeds earned a spot on the Today Show in February, and will soon begin 
distributing in up to 16 new states.Contributors: Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative 

Director), Hali Miller (Associate Creative Director), 
Karen Leet (Senior Account Manager), Liz Austin 
(Producer), Adam Komosinski (Creative)
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Contributors: Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative 
Director), Joe Marden (Creative Director), Kathryn 
Slater (Associate Creative Director), Laura Kerns 
(Account Manager), Lyndsey Armstrong (Producer), 
Elizabeth Mora, Creative: Steve Oparowski,  
Creative: Jimmy Parker, George Velez, Anthony 
Sarkis (Creatives)

COMPANY: Brigade
PROJECT: UMass Homecoming  
Category: Integrated campaign that includes a minimum of three different channel types

The UMass Amherst Advancement team came to us for concepting and development of their  
2019 Homecoming campaign, with the goal of activating the campus with fun and nostalgic  
messaging, programming, and collateral. The theme for homecoming, developed by our team  
and vetted by the multidisciplinary Homecoming Committee, was “Proud & Loud”. Connected to this 
theme, we developed an activation plan with messaging, collateral, and ideas for campus-wide activa-
tions, along with a social media plan and custom posts. To help the committee execute the plan consis-
tently across campus and across channels, we created a comprehensive design toolkit with rules and 
templates.

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S



FAM I L IAR S  C O F F E E  &  T E A P R I MARY  LO G O  D E S I G N

COMPANY: The Homegrown Studio
PROJECT: Familiars Coffee & Tea Logo
Category: Logomark design

Familiars Coffee & Tea opened up their Northampton, MA shop in one of the most iconic storefronts in 
town: a 1930s train car that had housed many a retro diner. Unlike their predecessors, Familiars was 
focused on offering specialty drinks and high quality, locally-sourced foods, so they needed a logo to 
reinvent their well-known location and communicate the big upgrade it was getting. Named for wood-
land creatures that help witches cast spells, the term “Familiars” also embraces the feeling of visiting 
your favorite coffee spot ever day. The resulting logo united both of those concepts, and elevates the 
establishment well above any diner assumptions.
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COMPANY: Kristen Branch
PROJECT: Thermochromic Scene Revealing Label Collection
Category: Series of packages or a packaging line

The goal was to bring thermochromic technology to a candle product, which had never been  
executed by Yankee Candle or any of its competitors. Thinking about the slow nature of a candle burn, 
along with the limited color palette of thermochromic ink, scene graphics were developed  
for their inherent visual storytelling nature. For each label, a top, more graphic scene with  
thermochromic ink was designed along with a specialty finish (foil, pearl, glitter) to boost the  
premium appearance of these labels on sales shelf. Once burning, the scene becomes dimensional and 
alive, with each layer of wax that melts, another detail is revealed.

Contributors: Kristen Branch (Creative Director  
& Principal Designer), Hope Lenhart (Brand  
Manager), Curtis Beckemeyer (Packaging  
Engineer), Andre Michaud (Vendor Print  
Graphics Director)

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Brigade
PROJECT: Pelham Elementary School
Category: Logomark design

Pelham Elementary School came to us for a new logo that would reflect the school’s culture of  
kindness and commitment to helping all learners reach their full potential. Featuring a hemlock brand 
with pine cones, the logo suggests student growth and Pelham’s native trees. Navy and gold pair with 
serif type to convey academic excellence in a friendly, accessible way. The logo comes  
to life on a bold new sign and through updated stationery for the school — providing a visual  
reminder for kids, parents, and staff that Pelham Elementary is the place to be.

COMPANY: Brigade
PROJECT: The Isenberg School of Management
Category: Logomark design

The Isenberg School of Management came to us for a strategic redesign of their icon, aiming  
to align their mark with their current ranking and position themselves as a leading school of  
management among competitors. As a professional school at UMass Amherst, the icon also  
had to live with UMass branding, meeting the stakeholder standards of multiple teams on campus. Our 
work spanned from audit, landscape review, stakeholder input, data analysis, and strategic positioning, 
to the creation of a responsive icon that would help Isenberg gain notice organically. 

Contributors: Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative 
Director), David Bosch (Producer), Kristin Roy 
(Creative)

Contributors: Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative 
Director), Jan Sabach (Design Director) Kathryn 
Slater (Associate Creative), Emily Capuano (Account 
Manager), Courtney Hummel (Producer), David Foote 
(Creative)

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: The Homegrown Studio
PROJECT: Familiars Coffee & Tea Identity
Category:  Identity (activation of a logomark and identity that includes 3-5 examples of collateral,  
stationery, packaging, etc.

Familiars Coffee & Tea opened up their Northampton, MA shop in one of the most iconic storefronts in 
town: a 1930s train car that had housed many a retro diner. Unlike their predecessors, Familiars was 
focused on offering specialty drinks and high quality, locally-sourced foods, so they needed a brand to 
reinvent their well-known location and communicate the big upgrade it was getting. Named for wood-
land creatures that help witches cast spells, the term “Familiars” also embraces the feeling of visiting 
your favorite coffee spot ever day. The resulting logo and larger brand identity united both of those 
concepts, elevating the establishment well above any diner assumptions.

COMPANY: Brigade
PROJECT: Days Inn by Wyndham
Category:Branding (must include (A) style guide and (B) elements of brand strategy/positioning, (C) at least 
4 examples of branded touchpoints such as collateral, packaging, signage, website, etc.)

Days Inn by Wyndham, an iconic brand with great recognition, came to us for a brand identity that 
would reflect their joyful, optimistic positioning and differentiate them from other economy brands. To 
help Days Inn create a master brand that was uniquely their own, connected to their existing campaign, 
“Seize the Days,” and clearly part of the Wyndham Hotels & Resorts parent brand, we developed a 
bold and upbeat visual identity, updated tone of voice, and unifying brand guidelines to direct communi-
cations across channels.

Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative Director), Jan 
Sabach (Design Director), Hali Miller (Associate 
Creative Director), Kathryn Slater (Associate Cre-
ative Director), Karen Leet (Senior Account Man-
ager), Caitlin Buckley, Crista DeRicco (Producers), 
Dave Grasso (Senior Creative)

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Brigade
PROJECT: AmericInn by Wyndham
Category: Branding (must include (A) style guide and (B) elements of brand strategy/positioning, (C)  
at least 4 examples of branded touchpoints such as collateral, packaging, signage, website, etc.)

AmericInn by Wyndham came to us for a brand refresh, with a focus on developing a consistent look 
and feel that would support their America’s Welcoming Neighbor positioning and help them transition 
from a regional brand to one with national presence as part of the Wyndham family. To move AmericInn 
toward these goals, we developed a new creative campaign — “In Pursuit of” — with an updated visual 
identity, tone of voice, and brand guidelines. We executed the campaign in on-premise collateral; pro-
vided templates for out of home (OOH), print, and digital ads; and shot video spots for social advertis-
ing.

COMPANY: Deerfield Communications
PROJECT: Deerfield Academy Acceptance Packet
Category: Single direct mail piece, sales/promotional kit, etc. Print or digital 

Being accepted into one of the top private schools in the country is a great accomplishment.  
Receiving word in a boring white envelope wouldn’t yield positive results, so we created a  
custom envelope—digitally printed, matte-coated with gloss spot logos, die-cut Deerfield “D”  
flap—complete with “You’re In!” on the underside of that flap. The mailing label: Strathmore’s  
toothiest stock—gold-foilded—a nod to the school’s gold seal. Inside, an acceptance letter  
printed in-house on gold translucent stock, a custom mini-felt banner, and an interior envelope  
of pertinent materials for the parents.Jessica Day (Director of Communications), Brent 

Hale (Design and Art Director)

Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative Director),  
Joe Marden (Creative Director), Tim MacKay  
(Associate Creative Director), Kathryn Slater 
(Associate Creative Director), Karen Leet (Senior 
Account Manager), Jessica Dawson (Account  
Manager), Caitlin Buckley, Courtney Hummel  
(Producers), Kate Huff (Senior Creative), Boomer 
Pinches (Copywriter), David Foote, Jimmy Parker, 
Kristin Roy, George Velez (Creatives)

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: TSM Design 
PROJECT: JCC Capital Campaign Brochure
Category:  Booklet or brochure. 5+ spreads, print or digital

People of all faiths, ages, and life circumstances come to the Springfield JCC for help in reaching their 
potential to be their best. Over the years, members have overlooked the deficiencies of the JCC’s 60+ 
year old building.  JCC leadership launched a $10 million capital campaign to rectify  
the situation.We developed a case statement for the Campaign to Be Our Best. Participating  
donors would help set new expectations by supporting new capacity in the JCC’s preschool program, 
developing innovative programs for young adults with special needs, delivering new adult learning 
opportunities, and creating a state-of-the-art fitness center.

COMPANY: Spirit of Springfield
PROJECT: City of Bright Nights Ball Invitation 2019
Category: Series of collateral (brochures, booklets, literature, announcements, company invitations,  
supplementary materials, etc.). Limit of 5, print or digital

The City of Bright Nights Ball invitations have become a souvenir of the event. It is the first  
glimpse guests get of the black-tie event’s theme. In 2019, the gala celebrated Bright Nights at  
Forest Park’s 25th season. The custom-designed pop-up features Bright Nights at Forest Park  
displays in multiple layers. The inserts included a response card and envelope, auction card,  
and a separate invitation for sponsors to attend the Chairmen’s Reception. It was packaged in  
a translucent envelope to tease its contents.  

Rebecca Coderre (designer), Custom Pop-ups 
(printer)

Brittany Arita (Art Director), Nancy Urbschat 
(Copywriter), Deb Walsh (Creative Director), Lisa 
Quinones (Photographer), Marcus Printing (Printer) 

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S
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There’s one person who knows you  
better than anyone else in the world...

You know how you learn best and what motivates 
you to push harder...what inspires you and what  
you value in experiences and in the people you  
want to make a part of your life. 

These are the things you need to consider as you 
undertake the next big step in your life: college. 

There’s a lot of information coming at you as you 
begin your college search. But it’s not simply a  
matter of major or location, big university vs. small. 
It all comes down to finding the school that can help 
you become the confident young professional you 
are destined to be, a place where you will truly  
define what it means to be you. 

Western New England University.  
We’re All About You.

You

December Spread
UMass Parents Association Calendar

COMPANY: WNEU 
PROJECT: Western New England University Viewbook  
“This is About You”
Category: Complete print or digital publication (book, magazine, newspaper, newsletter,  
long-form newsletter)

University undergraduate admissions recruiting tool. This piece is for juniors and  
seniors in high school, to give them a peak at what being at Western New England  
would be like.

COMPANY: Cider House Media
PROJECT: UMass Amherst Parents Association Calendar
Category: Complete print or digital publication (book, magazine, newspaper, newsletter, long-form  
newsletter)

The University of Massachusetts invited us to create their 2019-20 college calendar. We were  
tasked to completely rework and revive their previously cluttered calendar. We used lively and  
bold graphics that made the images pop, creating a bright, vivid calendar that was distributed  
to over 20,000 people. We incorporated their logo, specific brand colors and followed their  
strict guidelines to make a 44 page calendar with a front and back cover that just says “Wow!”

Lennie Appelquist (Creative Director), Elizabeth 
Appelquist (Project Manager), Angelena Delaney 
(Designer)

Mary McLean Orszulak (Copywriter), Sarah  
Stephens (Designer)

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S
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ialaminates.com

COMPANY: Kristen Branch 
PROJECT: Fall Rapid Retail Program
Category: Storefront, retail interior design, branded buildout. Include up to 5 images, including conceptual 
and/or produced examples

The Rapid Retail Program was designed to test the effect of investing more into the design of  
seasonal retail environments of a select group of high preforming stores. The Farmers Market was the 
first of 6 themes. Over 50 pieces of custom art were designed for this theme. The design centered around 
the warmth of natural wood and classic nostalgia of Farmer’s Market signage, while staying on brand. 
The large hanging Farmers Market sign welcomes guests to Collection 1, while the table wrap anchors 
the display. Time worn textures and wood effects where designed into the artwork to bring an authentic 
and aged appearance to the newly printed signage.

COMPANY: Chemetal
PROJECT: IA Website
Category: Website

Redesign of InteriorArts website to coincide with new product launch. Site is used by interior  
design professionals to view laminate design, request samples, see how it’s used, consult technical info 
and find out where to purchase.

Geoff Schaefer (Creative Director) Tony Palleschi - 
Apart Creations (Wordpress)

Kristen Branch (Principal Designer), Jillian Lizotte 
(Manager, Visual Merchandising), Deirdre Smith 
(Copywriter), Orora Visual (Vendor)

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Constructique
PROJECT: Consolati Tax Prep Website
Category: Website

Designing of a microsite that showcases the services of a small tax preparation firm that  
struggled in a world that makes it compete with national brands like H & R Block and  
Jackson Hewitt. Objective was to illustrate the importance of personal and professional service.

Mary Ritzel (Creative Director), Liqin Ouyang  
(Web Programmer), Patrick Consolati (Copywriter), 
Gerardo Somoza (Photography)

COMPANY: Constructique
PROJECT: Consolati Insurance Website
Category: Website

Design and development of a website for a third generation, small town independent insurance agency 
that will help them continue to build their business for years to come by emphasizing  
what has made them succeed, their expertise and their customer service.

Mary Ritzel (Creative Director), Liqin Ouyang (Web 
Programmer) Patrick Consolati (Copywriter)

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Constructique
PROJECT: B-Safe Storage Website
Category: Website

If your house looks like the Griswold’s during the holidays, or you are looking for a place to  
store your stash of toilet paper, the folks at B-Safe Storage have a space to fit your needs.  
We built a website that shows people it’s not just hoarders that need extra space, some people  
run businesses out of their space while others put their prized toys in storage for the winter like boats or 
classic cars. Additionally there is a calculator that helps you figure out how big of a  
space all your random stuff will need.

COMPANY: Constructique
PROJECT: Ski Butternut Photo Shoot
Category: Series of commercial photographs for one campaign or client. 3-5 examples

A photo shoot on June 1st to build an image library to use in ski brochures, print ads,  
direct mail and social media. Absolutely no problem.

Mary Ritzel (Creative Director/Web Designer/ 
Copywriter), Gerardo Somoza (Photography), 
Patrick Consolati (Account Executive)

Mary Ritzel (Creative Director, Art Direction),  
Gerardo Somoza (Photography)

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Freelance Team: Heather Mullane Bean & Bert Perry
PROJECT: BeeStung Honey Photos x 5
Category: Series for product, lineup, or single client. 3-5 examples

5 Photos of BeeStung Honey - a unique, proprietary fusion of Szechuan flowers, natural  
hot peppers and sweet-tasting honey.

COMPANY: Told Video
PROJECT: Like Nowhere Else: Craft Beverages of Franklin County
Category: Single video short (not part of an advertising campaign) less than 120s

From kombucha and hard cider to craft beer and local hops, this video showcases the farmers,  
craft beverage makers, and artisanal beverage products of Franklin County, MA. Produced for  
the Franklin County Chamber of Commerce.

Rebecca Rideout (Producer, Cinematographer, Editor)

Heather Mullane Bean (Creative Director, Product 
Owner) & Bert Perry (Designer)

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Stephanie Craig Photography
PROJECT: Loomis Communities
Category: Series of commercial photographs for one campaign or client. 3-5 examples

The Loomis Communities offer an unparalleled lifestyle with superior amenities and services—with the 
added peace of mind for the future that comes from access to a full range of long-term care services. As 
a continuing care retirement community, Loomis is able to provide a complete  
continuum of care that allows residents to remain in the community comfortably and safely if  
increased services and care levels should ever be needed. The purpose of this photoshoot was  
to capture just that- residents living in and around their community with the freedom to live out  
the rest of their lives as they see fit. Andrew Associates (Creative Direction)

COMPANY: Told Video
PROJECT: Making More Possible Tomorrow
Category: Rebecca Rideout (Producer, Cinematographer, Editor)

From urban farms to green infrastructure projects, this teaser video welcomes potential clients  
to the beauty and innovation of the Regenerative Design Group’s thoughtful landscapes.

Rebecca Rideout (Producer, Cinematographer, Editor)

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Stephanie Craig Photography
PROJECT: The Unexpected Gift
Category: Documentary photography with accompanying editorial or story-telling device (i.e., book,  
magazine article, short-form pamphlet). Single or series, minimum of 3 examples

When you or a loved one are faced with a difficult diagnosis, it can throw you very far off  
what you thought life was going to be. Whether it’s cancer, or renal failure, or Type 1 Diabetes, there is a 
level of severity that can produce isolation, fear and defeatism. In the profiles included  
in this submission, you will hear from individuals who were able to use a potentially frightening illness as 
a turning point in their lives. These profiles are just a few of the several that I worked  
on for the upcoming book An Unexpected Gift. 

B R O N Z E  W I N N E R S



SILVER
C A T E G O R Y 
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COMPANY: Brigade
PROJECT: Black Birch Bloom No. 19
Category: Single package, printed

Black Birch Vineyard came to us seeking a name and bottle design for the launch of their  
effervescent summer wine. Bloom No. 19 is a name that came from a few different places — we drew 
inspiration from the botanical tasting notes and the flowers blooming in the spring and summer, when this 
wine would be enjoyed, as well as from the process of harvesting (bloom is the oleanolic acid found on 
grapes). Once we had the name, the design followed, with custom flower illustrations on a transparent 
label that allows the light pink color of the wine to peak through. 

COMPANY: Andrews
PROJECT: Sleep USA Billboard 
Category: Series of posters, transit shelters, or billboards for the same campaign. Print or digital, 3-5 examples

Long time, multi-generational small-market mattress company asked us to refresh their very tired  
family brand. So we gave it a good rest and refresh that included billboards. Strategically placed  
boards close to store locations were chosen, striking and fun headlines and layouts got the surrounding  
neighborhoods talking and stopping by. Stores reported a significant jump in traffic almost immediately.

Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative Director), 
Robert Parker (Creative Strategy Director), Hali 
Miller (Associate Creative Director), Kathryn Slater 
(Associate Creative Director), Emily Capuano 
(Account Manager), Amy Dennis (Senior Producer), 
Thom Dudley, Elizabeth Moran (Creatives)

Nolan Richter (Creative Director), Linda Futterman 
(Copywriter), Ben Poulin (Senior Designer), Matt  
Audette (Creative Strategist), Jan Kuczarski  
(Designer), Teresa Utt (Account Manager)
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COMPANY: CodeSwitch
PROJECT: Jackson & Connor Identity
Category:  Identity (activation of a logo mark and identity that includes 3-5 examples of collateral,  
stationery, packaging, etc.)

Identity redesign for Western Massachusetts premier menswear destination.

COMPANY: Brigade
PROJECT: Dean’s Beans
Category: Series of packages or a packaging line. 3+ examples

Dean’s Beans came to us for a refresh of their retail coffee bags. Aesthetically, we honored the brand’s 
reputation as a specialty coffee roaster that is a vehicle for progressive change, and we  
did it in a way that honored the 60’s spirit of love and unity — with colorful, hand-illustrated  
patterns inspired by art from around the world. Using concentric patterns, we focus the consumer’s eye 
on a hand offering up a coffee cup, as a nod to the partnership required to move the coffee beans from 
seedlings to brew. 

Jan Šabach

Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative Director), 
Robert Parker (Creative Strategy Director), Tim 
MacKay (Associate Creative Director), Karen Leet 
(Senior Account Manager), Laura Hauschild  
(Producer), Thom Dudley (Creative)

S I L V E R  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Taxi Colectivo 
PROJECT: McDaniel Campus Visit Series
Category: Single package, printed

McDaniel College wanted to boost their campus visits by inviting prospective students to  
major-specific Open House Days. We developed a series of postcards that lead with “teaser trivia” to 
engage students in the discipline they’re interested in—and visually stand out from the sea of recruitment 
mail students receive. If the front of the postcard gave the recipient a “WTF?” moment, we felt we did our 
job.

COMPANY: TSM Design
PROJECT: PVPA Brand 
Category:  Identity (activation of a logomark and identity that includes 3-5 examples of collateral,  
stationery, packaging, etc.)

The assignment was to rebrand a twenty-year-old charter school that balances rigorous academics with 
high standards for artistry. Through our discovery process, we uncovered a joyful, inclusive, supportive 
community where students are encouraged to find their true selves. 

Scott Whitney (creative director), Scott Whitney 
(copywriter), Kyle Anderson (art director)

Deb Walsh (Creative Director), Janet Bennett  
(Marketing Director), Nancy Urbschat  
(Copywriter), Go Graphix (Sign Production) 

S I L V E R  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Deerfield Communications
PROJECT: 1902 Society Suite 
Category: Series of collateral (brochures, booklets, literature, announcements, company invitations,  
supplementary materials, etc.). Limit of 5, print or digital

“In 1902, Frank Boyden arrived in Deerfield and began the transformation of a small country school. 
Today, Deerfield recognizes philanthropy to the Academy that has been transformative. Individuals who 
have cumulatively given $1,000,000 or more are inducted into the 1902  
Society.” Inductees receive an initial 8-page, Smyth-sewn, gold-foilded, linen cardstock introduction 
booklet—complete with matching belly band. Following the booklet: an invitation to the annual 1902 
event—including an invitation and RSVP card, enclosed in deckled-edge linen envelopes.  
At the event: A tri-fold, gold-foiled program—and for first-time inductees—a silver 1902 Morgan  
dollar—displayed in a laser-etched custom hickory box.

Jessica Day (Director of Communications), Brent 
Hale (Design and Art Director), Rob Morgan  
(Writer and Coin Sourcer)

COMPANY: Brigade 
PROJECT: The Isenberg School of Management Dean’s Report
Category: Booklet or brochure. 5+ spreads, print or digital

The Isenberg School of Management came to us for the design of their 2018-2019 Dean’s Report.  
To design the cover, and develop graphic treatments for each spread, we relied heavily on the  
new “I” icon (updated by our team in 2019), incorporating the mark as a background pattern through-
out and using the shape of the letterform to create other elements, like the quotation marks, and some 
of the solid background shapes. The final product is polished and professional, further establishing 
Isenberg as a leader in a strong field of competition.  Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative Director), 

Jan Šabach (Design Director), Tim MacKay, Kathryn 
Slater (Associate Creative Director), Emily Capuano 
(Account Manager)

S I L V E R  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Different Leaf 
PROJECT: Different Leaf Magazine Fall 2019
Category: Complete print or digital publication (book, magazine, newspaper, newsletter,  
long-form newsletter)

The Fall 2019 issue of Different Leaf, a quarterly magazine covering cannabis in Massachusetts.  
Part reference and part lifestyle guide, never stuffy, DIFFERENT LEAF presents the people, products, 
businesses, and issues of the burgeoning cannabis industry in Massachusetts to sophisticated  
consumers hungry for locally sourced editorial.

COMPANY: Different Leaf 
PROJECT: Different Leaf Magazine Summer 2019
Category: Complete print or digital publication (book, magazine, newspaper, newsletter,  
long-form newsletter)

The premiere issue of Different Leaf, a quarterly magazine covering cannabis in Massachusetts.  
Part reference and part lifestyle guide, never stuffy, DIFFERENT LEAF presents the people, products, 
businesses, and issues of the burgeoning cannabis industry in Massachusetts to sophisticated  
consumers hungry for locally sourced editorial.

Michael Kusek(Publisher/Editor in Chief),  
Zoe Pappenheimer and Lilly Pereira (Design)

Michael Kusek(Publisher/Editor in Chief),  
Zoe Pappenheimer and Lilly Pereira (Design)

S I L V E R  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Brigade 
PROJECT: Eversound
Category: Single editorial layout (single page, spread, or multi-page section)

Eversound — an assistive-listening headphone system that helps senior living communities deliver 
extraordinary personalized care — came to us for a new positioning and key messaging platform that 
would more effectively tell the story of their transformative product. We simplified and targeted their key 
messaging, and then translated their brand story to a visual identity and redesign of their website. Clear 
and concise messaging and friendly, contemporary visuals bring an uplifting and approachable mood 
to the Eversound brand.

COMPANY: TSM Design 
PROJECT: VVM Interior Walls
Category: Dimensional signage, large-format retail display, or experiential installation, etc. Include up to 5 
images

Valley Venture Mentors (VVM) brings startups, mentors, funders, and the larger community together 
in its renovated home in downtown Springfield. The Bridge Street location serves as incubator and a 
shared workspace for a number of small businesses. The center piece, though, is a large meeting space 
where the most important work gets done: supporting startups. VVM wanted to create a wall that graphi-
cally told its story in a compelling manner. VVM’s tagline Give.Get.Grow. captures its essence. A list of 
VVM startups as well as the many generous donors who have supported VVM’s work are included in the 
display wall.

Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative Director), 
Kathryn Slater (Associate Creative Director), Laura 
Kerns (Account Manager), Courtney Hummel 
(Producer), Melenie Flynn (Senior Copywriter & 
Strategist), Kate Huff, John Silva (Senior Creatives)

Deb Walsh (Creative Director), Go Graphix (Sign 
Production+ Installation) 

S I L V E R  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Taxi Colectivo  
PROJECT: The Science Museum Is Evolving
Category: Single video short (not part of an advertising campaign) less than 120s

The Science Museum needed a video that showcased the legacy exhibits that furnish great  
learning opportunities and memories for children, as well as upcoming capital improvements  
to renew enthusiasm for a long-time regional destination. 

COMPANY: Brittany Arita 
PROJECT: 365 Days of Lettering Selection
Category: Hand Lettering and calligraphy

365 Days of Lettering is a passion project where I’ve challenged myself with daily lettering.  
The selection of lettering pieces ranges from quotes, lyrics and random phrases. The intention of this 
project is to continue honing my lettering skills and explore new styles. Pieces usually begin as 
a sketch in a notebook and end as a refined digital piece. 

Scott Whitney (creative director), Scott Whitney 
(copywriter), Shane McFalls (videography)

Brittany Arita

S I L V E R  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Spirit of Springfield  
PROJECT: Bright Nights at Forest Park 25th Anniversary Video
Category: Single video short (not part of an advertising campaign) less than 120s

The Bright Nights at Forest Park 25th Anniversary eight-minute video is a documentary. It opens with 
graphics from the City of Bright Nights Ball invitation coming to life. The goal was to express how larger-
than-life Bright Nights at Forest Park is. Several holiday light displays come to life. It features interviews 
with Congressman Richard Neal, Chair, U.S. House Ways and Means Committee, Springfield Mayor 
Domenic Sarno, Judy Matt, Spirit of Springfield President, Patrick Sullivan,  
Executive Director, Springfield Department of Parks, Buildings & Recreation Management, Roger 
Crandall, Chair, President & Chief Executive Officer, MassMutual, and Major General Gary Keefe, The 
Adjudant General, Mass. National Guard.

Chris Thibault (Writer/Director), Missy Thibault 
(Editor), Nick Laroche (Assistant Editor/Camera), 
Joe Rollins (Visual Effects Artist)

COMPANY: Stephanie Craig Photography 
PROJECT: Holyoke Craft Beer
Category:Series for product, lineup, or single client. 3-5 examples

Who doesn’t love a great local beer? But even local beer needs to look the part. We created  
in-studio and lifestyle images for a local brewery we love, elevating their social-media presence  
and providing a sense for a beer brand with an outdoors feel.

Taxi Colectivo (Creative Direction)

S I L V E R  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Deerfield Communications  
PROJECT: Athletics Complex Donor Book
Category: Complete print or digital publication (book, magazine, newspaper, newsletter, long-form newsletter)

This short-run coffee table book is a “thank you” to the generous donors who contributed to the  
building of the campus’s Athletics Complex.

COMPANY: CodeSwitch  
PROJECT: Never More
Category: Single poster, transit shelter, or billboard. Print or digital

Anti Trump poster.

Brent Hale (Art Director/Designer), Jessica Day 
(Editor/Writer), Jacklyn Bunch, Brent Hale, Jess 
Marsh Wissemann, Sasaki (Photographers); Gwen 
Majercak (Project Liason)

Jan Šabach

S I L V E R  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: The LetterZine  
PROJECT: Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Recyle
Category: Hand Lettering and calligraphy

The LetterZine is a monthly, digital zine focused on lettering. Each month, collaborators create a  
lettering piece based on a provided prompt and palette. For the month of April, collaborators created 
work around the prompt “Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle” in which they were tasked with re-purposing 
a physical (or digital) element in their piece. The issue also served as a platform to share a list of resourc-
es compiled by collaborators in celebration of Earth Day.

COMPANY: Brigade 
PROJECT: Hiball
Category: Series of posters, transit shelters, or billboards for the same campaign. Print or digital, 3-5 examples

Hiball is 100% sparkling energy water made with all natural ingredients. The brand came to us to concept 
and create a nationwide campaign that would launch in Los Angeles, Austin, and Portland, Oregon. The 
campaign was brought to life in digital and print billboards and wild postings, and was supported with a 
digital media buy, a robust social feed, and a refreshed eCommerce look and feel. At every touchpoint, the 
creative inspires people to embrace Hiball as a natural source of energy for their always-on lives. 

Lauren Florence, Cat Eager, Ayla Mirolo, We’re Into 
It, Bill Cunningham, Maria Ku, Brittany Arita, Kelvin 
Lee, Kate LaLime, Kevin Rooi, Molly Taaffe, Pam 
Galante (Lettering Artists)

Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative Director), Joe 
Marden (Creative Director), Hali Miller (Associate 
Creative Director), Laura Kerns (Account Manager), 
Amy Dennis (Senior Producer), John Silva (Senior 
Creative), Thom Dudley, Elizabeth Moran, Steve 
Oparowski, Jimmy Parker, George Velez (Creatives)  

GOLD
C A T E G O R Y 
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COMPANY: Brigade  
PROJECT: Hiball
Category: Single motion graphic, animation, or mixed media video

Hiball — a 100% sparkling energy water made with all natural ingredients — came to us to  
concept and create a lyric video for their high-energy campaign. The video would accompany their up-
beat “Live Your Life Like It’s Sparkling” anthem, to be used on their website and for promotional purpos-
es. To gain the attention of the intended audience — the always-on creative crowd seeking a way to stay 
high energy — we used custom pop-art graphics and animations. The energy of the anthem, paired with 
our bright and bold style, combined to make a stand-out video for the brand.

COMPANY: CodeSwitch 
PROJECT: Book Cover Design for Petr Šabach’s Novels
Category: Typography (where type is the primary visual element of the art/design)

New edition of book covers for Petr Šabach’s novels.

Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative Director), 
Hali Miller (Associate Creative), Laura Kerns 
(Account Manager), Amy Dennis (Senior Producer), 
Thom Dudley, George Velez (Creatives)

Jan Šabach

G O L D  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Deerfield Communications 
PROJECT: Deerfield Magazine
Category: Series of complete print or digital publications (books, magazines, newspapers, long-from  
newsletters). 3-5 examples

Deerfield Magazine recently celebrated 75 years of publication for the extended Deerfield  
community. It’s currently published three times a year with a print run of 22K per issue. 

Jessica Day (Editor), Brent Hale (Design and Art 
Director; Photographer), Jacklyn Bunch and Jess 
Wissemann (Photographers), Anne Lozier (Archi-
vist), Steve Berman (Proofreader)

COMPANY: CodeSwitch 
PROJECT: Book Cover Design for Petr Šabach’s Novels
Category: Series of covers or jackets for one client/publication (books, magazines, long-from newsletters). 
3-5 examples

New edition of book covers for Petr Šabach’s novels.

Jan Šabach 

G O L D  W I N N E R S
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COMPANY: Brigade  
PROJECT: Berkshire Flyer
Category: Logomark design

We partnered with 1Berkshire (the official economic development organization of Berkshire County) 
to develop an identity for the Berkshire Flyer, a weekend train service between New York City and the 
Berkshires — coming soon. Our creative brands the Berkshire Flyer as a catalyst of influence and culture. 
It leverages a responsive logomark built to adapt to seasonal promotions and other  
occasions, speaking to the momentum of the region and the train itself. The broader campaign rallies 
behind the Berkshires as more than a destination — a focal point for an audience that  
values new, impactful experiences.

Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative Director), 
Robert Parker (Creative Strategy Director), Laura 
Kerns (Account Manager), Amy Dennis (Senior 
Producer), Dave Grasso (Senior Creative)

G O L D  W I N N E R S



JUDGE’S CHOICE
COMPANY: CodeSwitch
PROJECT: Never More
Credit: Jan Šabach

3 2

A N N A  R U B I N O



COMPANY:  
Deerfield Communications
PROJECT: Deerfield Magazine
Credits: Jessica Day (Editor), Brent Hale (Design and 
Art Director; Photographer), Jacklyn Bunch and Jess 
Wissemann (Photographers), Anne Lozier (Archivist), 
Steve Berman (Proofreader)

3 3

JUDGE’S CHOICE
R O B E R T  C O M I R E



COMPANY: Brigade
PROJECT: Berkshire Flyer
Credits: Kirsten Modestow (Executive Creative  
Director), Robert Parker (Creative Strategy Director), 
Laura Kerns (Account Manager), Amy Dennis (Senior 
Producer), Dave Grasso (Senior Creative)

3 4

JUDGE’S CHOICE
K E V I N  M A N N
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COMPANY: CodeSwitch
PROJECT: Book Cover Design  
for Petr Šabach’s Novels
Credit: Jan Šabach

BEST IN SHOW



adclubwm.org  S T A Y  C O N N E C T E D :  @adclubwm /adclubwm

For more than a century, the Ad Club of Western Massachusetts has  
recognized exceptional advertising, design, and creative work made  
in our region. Thank you for continuing to support creative excellence  
in the Valley.

Creative Awards Co-Chairs: Kelly McGivern + Robert Parker Art 
Direction + Design: Brittany Arita // Copywriting: Scott Whitney // 
Invitation printing: Millennium Press // Judges: Kevin Mann, Anna 
Rubino + Robert Comire

Board of the Ad Club of Western Massachusetts: Brenda McGiv-
erin, Kristi Reale, Scott Whitney, Karen Blinderman, Brittany Arita, 
David Cecchi, Kelly McGiverin, Robert Parker, Barbara Perry, 
Stephanie Craig, Carol Moore Cutting,  
Amanda Levy + Jan Sabach. 


